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B1–B2 Weird NeWs

These days, it seems that almost 
anything could have serious 

consequences1! Who would have thought 
that a homemade clock or a mobile 
phone app could get you arrested?

Patrick Phillips (USA)

A 14-year-old Muslim boy from Dallas, Texas, made a clock at 
home and took it to school to show it to his teacher. Another 
teacher saw the clock and thought it might be a bomb. 
The police were called and the boy, Ahmed Mohamed, was 
arrested.

After the police discovered that the clock was really a clock, 
Ahmed was sent home. The school, however, thought the boy 
had tried to convince people that his clock was a bomb, so they 
suspended6 him for three days. 

Many people thought that Ahmed had been arrested because 
he was Muslim, and that a Christian student would have been 
treated better. But there has been some good news. Ahmed met 
President Obama, and the country of Qatar offered to pay for his 
education, including university. Ahmed’s family agreed and will 
all move to Qatar where Ahmed will be a VIP*. Maybe it wasn’t 
such a bad idea to bring the clock to school after all!

Whitney Beall, a 23-year-old woman from Lakeland, Florida, decided 
to tell the world that she was drunk2. She logged onto Periscope, 
a streaming video app, and posted live video of her drunkenness. 
Unfortunately, Ms Beall was also driving at the time.

When the video began, she announced that she was totally drunk, 
and that she might be driving with a flat tire3. At one point, she said she 
had meant to turn left but she turned right instead.

Many people told her to stop driving, and some called the police. 
A policeman logged into the app and used it to find Beall’s 
location. Fortunately for everyone, the police 
arrested Beall before she could kill herself or 
anyone else.

For her starring4 role in the video, Ms Beall will 
most likely lose her driving license and have to pay 
a large fine5. Who says social media is a bad thing?

Vocabulary
1 consequence 

 ["kQnsIkw(@)ns] – důsledek
2 drunk [drVNk] – opilý
3 flat tire [taI@] – píchnutá 

pneumatika
4 starring – hvězdný
5 fine [faIn] – pokuta 
6 to suspend [s@"spend] – 

dočasně vyloučit

Glossary*
VIP – very important person

bre x ame
tyre (BrE) x tire (AmE)
driving licence (BrE) x driving license (AmE)

look out, He’s 
Got a clock?!

social media 1: idiot 0


